
Size up with gauge
P R O D U C T  M A N U A L

This product is intended for adult use as a non-medical pleasure device only. Not for medical use.  
No medical claims are warranted or implied by the use of this product.
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Precautions

Warning

How To Use

Cleaning and Care

  Apply water-based lubricant on your shaft.
  Insert a flaccid or semi-flaccid penis into the rubber 
donut at the base of the pump.
  Start pumping slowly - you should feel a gentle 
tugging sensation.
  Once the erection is achieved, release pressure using 
Quick Release Valve.
  If pain or discomfort occurs, immediately release 
pressure using Quick Release Valve and discontinue 
use.

  Stop using the vacuum pump if pain occurs.
  Do not use under the influence of alcohol or drugs, 
since it may impair the user’s judgment and increase 
the risk of injury to the penis.
  Do not use if you have sickle cell disease, have a 
history of prolonged erections, or you are taking 
large quantities of aspirin or other blood thinners, 
as these conditions increase the risk of bruising and 
hematoma.
  Use of a vacuum pump may bruise or rupture the 
blood vessels within the penis or scrotum, resulting 
in petechiae, hemorrhage, or the formation of a 
hematoma.
  Use of a vacuum pump may aggravate already 
existing conditions such as Peyronie’s disease 
(the formation of hardened tissue in the penis that 
causes pain, curvature, and distortion, usually 
during erection); priapism (persistent, usually painful 
erection of the penis as a consequence of disease and 
not related to sexual arousal); and urethral strictures 
(urethral stricture is an area of hardened tissue, which 
narrows the urethra sometimes making it difficult to 
urinate).
  Misuse of the vacuum pump could injure the penis.
  If you have symptoms of erectile dysfunction, i.e., 
inability to achieve an erection that is sufficient for 
sexual intercourse, consult your physician prior to 
using this device to avoid a potentially harmful delay 
in diagnosing any of the most common causes of 
this condition, such as diabetes, multiple sclerosis, 
cirrhosis of the liver, chronic renal failure, or 
alcoholism.
  Do not use the device if you have decreased 
sensation of pain in the area of the penis.
  Do not use the device if you have decreased hand 
strength because this may make removing the device 
difficult.

Apply only the minimum amount of vacuum pressure 
necessary to achieve an erection; excessive vacuum 
pressure may bruise or injure the penis.

  Use a toy cleaner/mild soap with water to clean the 
product.
  Pat with a towel and allow it to air-dry completely.
  Use with the water-based lube only, no silicone 
lubricants.



Problem                   Likely cause Solution Comments

No erection   No vacuum because of air leak 
caused by poor seal

Use more lubricant; apply firm pressure to 
the body; trim pubic hair; check the device 
for air leaks

Problem is most often associated 
with inexperience; it resolves as 
you become more adept at using 
the device

Partial erection Incorrect cylinder size; incorrect 
insert or seal ring size; not 
enough practice sessions

More practice using
device; use larger cylinder
insert

Problem most often improves with 
continued use of device

Rapid loss of 
erection
(in less than  
5 minutes)

Vacuum lost because of air
leak from faulty equipment,
poor seal, inadequate lubrication, 
or excessive pubic hair

Same as for “No erection.” Also: use smaller 
cylinder insert; use smaller or double 
tension rings; remove
tension band carefully

Requires that you experiment 
with varying sizes of seal rings, 
inserts, and tension bands; see 
your physician if you need help or 
support to persevere

Delayed loss of
erection (after 5 to  
10 minutes)

Insufficient tension from
bands or rings

Use smaller or combination of tension rings 
or bands; use the two-step application 
method (ask your physician about this)

 

Pulling of the 
skin of
the scrotum

Lubricant on scrotum; improper 
pumping technique;
too large insert or seal ring; 
inexperience with system

Remove lubricant from scrotum; use 
smaller insert or seal ring; use the modified 
pumping technique (ask your physician 
about this); continue with practice sessions; 
angle cylinder downward during pumping

Problem may disappear as you 
become more adept at using the 
device.

Discomfort or pain:

During pumping Too rapid pumping; pulling of 
scrotal tissue

Slower pumping; continue to use device Problem usually resolves as you 
become more adept at using the 
device

From tension ring Tension ring too small; Anxiety Use larger tension ring; continue to use 
device

Problem usually resolves as you 
continue to use the device

During intercourse Inadequate lubrication; pressure 
on a sensitive area

More lubrication; position changes

During ejaculation  Long period of abstinence; 
infection or inflammation of the 
prostate gland

Discontinue using device, consult your 
physician

Redness, irritation, 
or bruising

Too rapid pumping; over 
pumping

Slower pumping; fewer pumps Consult your physician if this 
problem persists past the first few 
practice sessions

Penis feels cold 
(to you or your 
partner)

Constriction of blood flow to the 
penis; lubrication

Wash off lubricant or warm lubricant 
before use

Penis pivots on its 
base

Constriction of blood flow to 
the penis

If manageable, apply the device after you 
have a partial erection
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Managing common problems with a vacuum device


